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THE
Immigrant Hereafter to Be Inaperted Be

The Italian MinlBter Gives Formal
Notice

That Dilatory Action In the New Orleans
Matter Has Hade Necessary a Dip¬

lomatic It up tare

Baron Fava the Italian minister
presened a formal document to tho
state authorities Tuesday
morning which surprised them ¬

It was no other than that he
desired his passports to Italy having
been recalled from his post
in this country by his own
The reason given was that the King of
Italy was dissatisfied with the

In tween the two countries
touching the New Orleans massacre
In consequence of this feeling on tho
part of his government Iaron Fava
felt compelled to withdraw from the
country leaving the marquis imperial
secretary of legation in charge of cur-
rent

¬

affairs The barons passports of
course will be given him at
once The situation is proba-
bly

¬

not as serious as it ap-
peared

¬

when the news first came out
Baron Fava has not demanded his pass-
ports

¬

which might imply a rupture of
relations between the two

countries The legation remains here
and the marquis impereali secretary
of legation is in charge Baron Fava
has been recalled aid though matters
connectfd with the Kew Orleans
tragedy may have something to
do with the recall the act is one
affecting the retiring minister per-
sonally

¬

rather than the relations
between tho two countries The Ital-
ian

¬

minister has been in rather bad
odor with the home for
more than a year Last summer he re-

ceived
¬

instructions to report in person
at Rome owing to charges alleging his
connection with the ladrone system in
America and seme tobacco contracts of
a character In these
reported swindles Consul General
Iiiva of New York and one or two
other Italian officials in the consular
service in this country were mentioned
Fava denied the story at
the time but he hurried home and ap¬

peared to have fixed matters ¬

Afterwards he came back and
resumed the duties of minister here
The against his ¬

have continued and in certain
quarters at hom- - the tiemand for his
recall was renewed

A MAFIA SOCIETY
Said to Have Been I orincd In Pennsyl ¬

vania to Avenge Their New Orleans
Brethren
The Italian railroad laborers in Cie

vicinity of Hazelton Pa have been
restless since the New Orleans lynching
and the killing of one of their number
in a recent fight with an American
fellow laborer has increased their un-

easiness
¬

Monday an Italian named
Pasco told his bes in return for a fa ¬

vor done on Saturday that the Italians
held a 6ecret meeting and formed a
Mafia to protect their interests in that
section and also avenge their New Or-

leans
¬

brethren The- - pricked them-
selves

¬

with stilettoes aiBl swore by
their blood to carry out the purposes
named by taking the lives of Americans
if necessary The st rv has caused fears
on the part of the people of an outbreak
by the Italians

Americans Throw ii Into lrirmn In Italy to
Onset the Ken Orleans Affair

It was Tuesday reported in newspa-
per

¬

circles in New York that news had
been received in to the ef¬

fect that in retaliation or the New Or-

leans
¬

lynching American citi
have been seized at Florence and
into pris nuui that similar seizures

have occurred in other parts of Italy It
was reported in nri the state depart ¬

ment Tu sday evei inr that it was at
Florence that the eighteen Americans
were thrown instead of at
Pome s nt hist reported It is also
said that others have suffered the same
fate in Italy and in allcases the Italian
officials refusi d to give the
persons any reasons for their arrest

The Police Wasehlsur the Movements of
tin- Italian

Whatever of truth there may be in
the reports from Newcastle and Wheel-
ing

¬

as to an attack on Pittsburgh in
case of trouble Wtween this country
and Italy one thin is certain For the
peat week an unusual number of Ital ¬

ians have leen arriving in
daily and Friday squads of twenty and
thirty were unusually numerous Tho
police has been quietly at
work and secured a list of several hun-
dred

¬

Italian boarding houses and the
daily invoice of strangers are under
strict

m m

Detective OMalley Returns
Detective OMalley who is accused of

bribing the jury in the Hennessy mur-
der

¬

trial for whom the Pinkertons and
local detectives have been looking since
the Italian slaughter in New Orleans
three weeks ago quietly walked into
the criminal court Friday morning and
surrendered himself He was accom ¬

panied by his attorney Lionel Adams
As the vigilant committee has an-

nounced
¬

that he will not be permitted
to live there much interest is evinced to
know what they will do now

Mrs Hlcely a Ravins Maniac
Mrs Nicely the mother of the two

boys hanged at Somerset Pa Thurs-
day

¬

for the murder of Farmer Umber
ger Is a raving maniac and her physi ¬

cian fears she will never regain her
reason The bodies of the murderers
were taken to the old homestead Thurs ¬

day night and will be buried on the
farm

London Standards Comment
The London Standard referring to

the recall of Huron Fava remarks that
The trouble wUl blow over shortly

and the Americans will be little the
worse for it The agitation will vastly
strengthen the hands of those who are
wanting to forbid the further landing
of emigrants When they succeed the
export of ruffians and paupers from
Europe generally wUl be diverted to
our shores

Chattanooga Times Tells Defiance

The Times says the peo-
ple

¬

of the United States demand as
with one voice that the authorities at

not only assume but main-
tain

¬

a tone of absolute defiance to¬

wards Italy
Not Regarded ai Serious

The general opinion in Perl in is that
no serious com s will grow out
of the Fava i The Vossiche

citung calls Mr Hlaino a
brawler quite capable of conjuring up
war with any European power The
Tageblatt thinks the matter is not seri ¬

ous

War Hay Ensue
In Lon a profound feeling

at war may ensue over
the New Orleans lynching and the
probable outcome of such a struggle is
discuskcd

fore Being Allowed to 1 jind
Assistant Secretary Spaulding says

that the act passed at the last session
of congress imposing additional re-
strictions

¬

on went into
operation with the excep-
tion

¬

of those provisions relating to tho
of an

bureau in the treasury
The provisions of the law how-
ever

¬

will be under
the present system with the present
force The law gives the rules that are
to be enforced at New York and other
ports by the agents appointed since the
federal took control of ¬

last year It reaffirms tho
laws enacted for the exclu ¬

sion of lunatics felons paupcxs polyg
amists contract laborers assisted im ¬

migrants and persons with con-
tagious

¬

diseases It provides for
the more vigorous enforcement
of the alien contract labor law of
It declares that coming
here through the solicitation of adver-
tising

¬

agents in Europe shall be treated
as violators of the law and it prohibits
steamship and compan-
ies

¬

from to
this country It provides that the
names and of all immi¬

grants shall be reported on their
arrival and that shall be
promptly inspected by authorized agents

to decide upon their right to
land It provides that state and mu-
nicipal

¬

authorities may exercise such
over immigrant stations as

may be necessary for the public peace
It provides that all who
come in violation of law shall
be sent back on the
ship that brought them here
but should that be
they may be returned at any time with-
in

¬

a year after their arrival Any alien
who may become a public charge dur ¬

ing his first year here shall be sent back
to the country from whence he came
It piyprides penalties by fine or ¬

for the violation of its terms
It provides that the federal courts shall
have full in all causes aris-
ing

¬

under this act m hich becomes oper-
ative

¬

on the 1st of April 1891

HOW IT GAME ABOUT
Italys Demands on the United States In

the New Orleans Matter
An Associated Press at

Rome has perused the ex ¬

changed from the outset between the
government of Italy and the govern ¬

ment of the United States in regard to
Qua New Orleans lynchings The sub ¬

stance of them is that Italy asked in
the main that a fair legal process should
be instituted against the culprits re-

garding
¬

them as common assassins It-
aly

¬

likewise asked for an for
the families of the men killed in New
Orleans by the mob which invaded the
jail there To these requests the United
Mates authorities at ans ¬

wered that the constitution of the
United States gave but limited powers
to the federal government in regard to
interference with the various states of
the union but the United States
government affirmed its good inten ¬

tions in the matter At this stage of
the Haron Fava in his let-
ters

¬

to the Italian remarks
that the above reply shows an evi-
dent

¬

desire to gain time and that it was
no practical solution of the question
The answer from being re-

garded
¬

as Italy instruct
d Pan m Fava on March 27 to press the

two original demands made upon the
United States and in the
event of his failing to obtain satisfac
tion to leave en cogne
after the care of the legation
it to the care of the first
secretary

THE WAR CLOUD
Passing Away as Italy Bltl Not Mean

Hostilities But Diplomacy
The idea of war is scouted in diplo-

matic
¬

and circles at Rome
Even Haron Favas final withdrawal is
not definitely decielcd upon It is saiel
that even if Baron Fava is withdrawn it
will tie done as the most forcible protest
known in and not as a fore-
runner

¬

of a conflict between the United
States and Italy The Italian cabinet
ministers are in receipt of a large num-
ber

¬

of and letters from
Italians in New York urg ¬

ing moderation upon the Italian gov ¬

ernment in its treatment of the New
Orleans trouble Marquis di Rutlini
the Italian premier Thursday sen an-
other

¬

cable message to the United
States on the subject of the New Or ¬

leans troubles This message is ad ¬

dressed to the Marquis Iniperiuli Di
Francavilla the secretary of the Italian
legation at into whose
hands the current business of
the Italian legation was placed
when Baron Fava the Italian
minister presented his letters of re¬

call Marquis Di Rudinl instructed
Marquis Di Francavilla to hand the
message referred to to Mr Blaine The
message is in reply to Mr Blaines last
note and in it Marquis Di Rudini says
that Italy has asked nothing but a
prompt institution of the regular judi ¬

cial against the guilty par¬

ties at New Orleans He adds that it
would have been absurd to claim pun ¬

ishment for the offenders without the
guarantee afforded by a regular trial

The Dead Italians Records
A close of the record of

the eleven alleged esmmlna discloses
the fact that all but four of the eleven
slain were voters either by
birth or The four
others whom Consul Carte claims
as entitled to the of
the Italian are Tra
hina Bagnetto Monasterrlo and Comi- -

tez The first named is found to have
been a voter in the Parish of St
Charles La Bagnetto is proved to
have been a fugitive murderer and a
member of the Esposto band of high ¬

waymen Marches was a veteran of
Garibaldi army but he fled from Pal
enno while charged with a
female Trahina was also a robber in
Sicily Of Comitez noboby seems to
know anything

Ho Worlds Fair
The Arkansas senate Thursday re-

fused
¬

to pass to the third reading the
house bill 80000 for a
state exhibit at the worlds fair As
the adjourns Saturday this
action finally defeats the measure

Lots of Italians Coming Over
of Web-

er
¬

says the from Italy is
rapidly increasing in fact leading that
of all other countries The figures for
March are Italy 7869 Germany 7087
Great Britain and Ireland 4386 Hun-
gary

¬

8580 Austria 8484 and Russia
2923 Total 29388 Sixteen hundred
and seven Italians were landed at the
barge office Thursday

An Offer of Troops
The war spirit has invaded Jefferson

county Mont a tender of 500 moun¬

taineers having been made to the war
in case of war with Italy

A Lucky Batcher
H I Lewis a butcher of Florence

Ala is heir to a iortune of six millions
in Lujlaiid

1 I
OUR IN

They Form a Powerful Minority
and Dont Want War

Baron Fava Prejudiced Against Repub ¬

lican Institutions Italys Finances
Too Ragged for War

The conflict between Italy and tho
United States continues to attract at-
tention

¬

Signor Raquem a former Gar
ibaldian now editor of the Epoque the
the organ of the Italian colony at Paris
said in an interview Of course there
will be no war The in It-

aly
¬

who form a powerful minority en-

tertain
¬

a friendly feeling toward Amer¬

ica anel would consider a war with the
United States simply an attempt to dis-

credit
¬

in the I the Italian
people republican institutions A re-

cent
¬

meeting of Italians in Paris dis ¬

cussed the New Orleans affair and
while everybody reprobat d the con-
duct

¬

of the lynchers nobody approved
the action of the Marquis Di lludinL
Baron Fava was greatly blamed for
creating the difficulty He is an aristo-
crat

¬

and is not in sympathy with re-
publican

¬

institutions His repeirts to
the Italian cabinet doubtless colored
by his own
matters The Epoque faithfully re¬

flects the feeling of republican Italy
in arbitration According
to our view nothing ought to be done
to embarrass Mr Blaine in his efforts to
effect an early and pacific settlement
Signor Raquems view of the situation
does not cover a p tent factor which has
given the Italian government reason to
pause in its hostile Finan-
cial

¬

houses there having the closest rela-
tions

¬

with Italian houses state that in
Italy commercial troubles
long chronic are becoming critical
and that apart from Italys ¬

public debt which would disable
her in an attempt to go to war unless
backed by other European powers any
measures peace would pro-
duce

¬

a general financial crash Al-
ready

¬

an effect of the American Italian
difficulty is felt in the hesitation of
French financial houses to proceed with
the pending for the ¬

Italian loan in which German
houses are also concerned

COAST DEFENSE
Secretary Proctor While Not Expecting

Any Serious Trouble Tells How Mortars
Coord Protect New Fork
Secretary of War Proctor was inter-

viewed
¬

at Los Angeles Cal before his
departure for San Diego Sec Proctor
said that he did not think that the pres-
ent

¬

war flurry would result in anything
serious with Italy He did think
though that the effect of it would be to
wake up congress to the necessity of
better coast defenses and a larger
navy In addition to the new gun fac-
tory

¬

the last congress made an ¬

of 4000000 for the purchase
of large guns manufactured by private
concerns That will furnish us with
one hundred large pieces New York
is not without oonsielerable degree of
protection as we have quite an eff-
icient

¬

torpedo service With the advent
of the heavily armored ships of late
years great have been
made in mortar service It is sur-
prising

¬

with what accuraey mor-
tars

¬

can be fired to great height and
shots dropped straight down upon the
object aimed at The latest method of
handling them is to plant sixteen mor-
tars

¬

in squares and after gauging care-
fully

¬

the location of a target fire aU of
the sixteen mortars at the same instant
and it is remarkable how many of the
shots will drop down on the spot no
larger than the deck of a ship which
can not be armored like the sides on
account of the great weight One of
these mortar shots will drop through
any ship afloat and sink it

BY RAIL TO
Modern Innovations Will Kre Long Change

the Historic Character of the Holy
Land
The heavy rainfall which has been

at Jaffa this winter inun-
dated

¬

the of the Jaffa rail-
way constructors anel carried away a
great part of their materials As a re-

sult
¬

tho work on the road has been stop¬

ped in that locality but it is progress ¬

ing rapidly in the interior One of the
great difficulties to be overcome in build-
ing

¬

this road lies in the fact that Jaffa
being a seaport at the sea level the
railway will need to climb a height of
eight hundred meters to reach Jerusa-
lem

¬

which is distant from Jaffa only
ninety kilometers This makes a
grade of very nearly forty seven feet to
the mile The plans however give a
very regular slope and it is hoped that
before long the work will be completed
to the entire satisfaction of the projec-
tors

¬

and travelers American pilgrims
will be gratified at making
the trip in cars drawn by locomotives
which came from factor-
ies

¬

Alr Tlght Save Her
The new steamer City of Detroit ran

on a rock about fifteen miles below
Detroit between 12 and 1 oclock Tues ¬

day morning while on her way to Cleve-
land

¬

The vessel struck amidships
and filled one air tight A
scene of confusion ensued among the
seventy five passengers but order was
soon restored and the boat run into the
Canadian Pacific slip

BUxxard In Colorado
The severest snow storm of the sea¬

son began at Denver Col Tuesday
about S oclock The blizzard contin-
ued

¬

for five hours making all travel
The storm is general

the Rocky mountain region

Enormous Death Rate In Chicago
The death rate in Chicago

upon the grip epidemic has steadily in-

creased
¬

from week to week during the
month The number of deaths during
March has been large

about 3200

Thousands of Italian Immigrants
The arrivals cf Italian

during the month of March at the barye
office were 5824 nearly double those of
February

Lord Granville Dead
Lord Granville died in London Tues ¬

day afternoon

A Prominent Italians View

Dr Nardyz president of the Pitts¬

burgh branch of the Societa Italia sas
Minister Fava has been recalled be-

cause
¬

he was not aggressive enough in
foUowing instructions the

of the New Orleans mob
leaders and that his place will be filled
by a more radical Nar ¬

dyz laughs at the talk of war

The Pops El
The pope is suffering from a severe

attack of stomach trouble His condi
h that he d to keep

Killed Before His Fathers Eyes
The seventeen yea nas- -

count a belt in
a grist mill forced between the belt
and wheel and crashed to pieces The
boys father was employed in the mill

I but was powerless to save him

K ft
cf rll in Power I S Govt Auj 17 1889

Humberts Unpleae xnt Position
The of King

Humbert of Italy during the present
strained relations exiatin Ita
ly and the United States is ur pleasant
The court at present is unduly exposed
to attacks owing to tho
known anel much upon ¬

of both the king and queen of
Italy for America and for Americans
In fact some of Queen special
favorites among the ladies of the court
are

A Good Deal in This
The Knoxville Journal says Under

the
of the Italian
might become an ineiilent of grave in--

concern but at the present
time it may be viewed with
With the republic of France and the
Czar so openly for hostilities
Italy will find that her
will keep her busy without our
Lncle Samuel

Torn By a Llonesa
A at

Grenoble France nineteen years of
age who has been training to become a
tamer of wild animals was fatally in-

jured
¬

by a lioness The girl
had entered a lions cage for the first
time and was attacked by
the lioness which sprang at her throat
and inflicted terrible before
the girl could escape

A Blg Hearted Judge
Nancy of Preston county

W Va a woman 80 years old was con--
victed in the U S Court at
of selling whisky without
license and sentenced to pay 100 fine
and costs Judge Jackson finding her
without money childish and sick ¬

and collected enough
money in court to pay her expenses
home

A Vitriol Thrower
at the of her dis-- j

grace Miss Lizzie Uhl at
Sunday night met George Zaiser whom
she with having her
and threw the contents of a large bottle
of vitriol in his face badly burning the
whole right side of his head
his hands and the
sight of his right eye

Contract Labor Law Violated
The at

Vt reports that many persons come
into the United States from Canada
whom he has reason to believe are

from countries under
contract to labor

Oold Discovered In Connecticut
d bearing quartz has been discov-

ered
¬

in the quarry now bein-
by the Water Co for tlie re¬

pairing of its dam at Ct
It is believeel the stone will pay ten dol¬

lars to the ton

The 6teamer Hecla arrived in New
York Sunday with five hundred Scan¬

dinavian They all go to
Chicago and thence ¬

over the west
Firs at Mmphl3

The new uild- -

id the Franklin hob phis
Tenn were burned Sunday morning
The Fellows was

Bad Frost In
The mercury at Jackson Miss ¬

went down to the point
and tender vegeta ¬

tion of all kinds

Blew His Brains Out
Because Clara Monro would not marry

Nicholas Dignee of N
M he blew his brains out in her pres-
ence

¬

Must Share Profits With Laborers
In a Swiss canton the ¬

have decided that all ¬

must share profits with the labor-
ers

¬

A Levee Breaks
The levee below Miss

broke and the crevasse is 200 feet
wide

Mexico and Salvador at the Fair
Mexico and Salvador will send exhib-

its
¬

to the worlds fair

April Snow In Alabama
Snow fell at and all over

north Alabama Sunday The fall was
slight but it was the first April snow
in that vicinity in over forty years

Ths Rhode Island Election
There was no popular choice of gov-

ernor
¬

in Rhode Island and he will be
elected by the w hich is ¬

Grand Duke Iicnclaj Afllctec
The Grami I ukc Nicholas of liussa

who was i lent in- -

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Ex-- Lorenzo Cronnz of

has been assistant
of the U S treasury

Starving Amid Plenty
Kate Roach was found in

squalid quarters in New York Two
thousand dollars in gold and 4000 iu
bills and book accounts were found in
her room

American Italians Want Revenge
Reports come from various sources of

a movement among certain Italians in
this country to avenge the massacre of
their in New Orleans

Turning Them Back
of Weber

Friday ordered that twenty Italian im ¬

who arrived shall
be returned and loathsome

ses are the causes for their return
Another score under will

6hare the same

3A sA
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NINE DEAD

And Forty Wounded tho Result of
Labor Troubles

Coke Strikers Attack the Morewood Ps--
Plant With Deadly LRect

Thursday morning about 800 rioters
at Morewood Pa approached the com-
panys

¬

stables intent upon making a
raid upon the deputies who were sta ¬

tioned there None of the rioters would
heed the deputies entreaties and at
once made a rush for them when tho
deputies opened fire killing seven and
wounding forty of the Hungarian strik ¬

ers The night was of inky blackness
but the guards were apprised of tho
movements of the attacking party by
confused muttering in a foreign
tonguo or subdued orders from
the leaders Under the orders of Capt
Loar the sixty five guarils stood quietly
in line before the works their Winches¬

ters peacefully at rest Suddenly a
break was made by the advancing mob
toward the fences of the company A

6tern order to halt was given but the
only attention it received was the fir-

ing
¬

of three shots by members of the
mob which whistled warning
to the heads of the guards each
one of whom was well drilled and
was simply there to obey orders After
the shots were firetl by the strikers they
turned and made a dash teiwarel the
stables of the cennpany Without tiring
a shot the guards were ordered to fol ¬

low and the command was again given
the strikers to halt They only retreat ¬

ed further down the road and answered
the order with yells and threats Again
was the command given and again
came the mocking answer and the
order to fire was yiven by Capt Loar
The volleys from the Winchesters were
well directed but a few rounds were
necessary to drive the frightened riot-
ers

¬

back into the hills where hundreds
of their feUow strikers had gathered In
anticipation of assisting in the raid but
not in a battle with such a determined
band of guards The firing on both
6idee continuetl only three minutes
The volley from the guards had terri-
ble

¬

effect on the compact mass of strik ¬

ers while the latter made an attempt to
return the fire with what few
weapons they possessed but with ¬

out effect Late Thursday night two
men concerned in the riot died
in strikers houses near the More
wood works where they had been
dragged by their fellow rii iters These
two deaths make nine in all that are
known as the result of the firing of the
guards but there is no doubt others aro
either dead or in a adition as
the guards had 0 klland
evidently did so More trouble
parted and one regiment of militia
has been ordereil to the scene of trou-
ble

¬

The dead are Italians anel other
foreigners

War Talk at Knoxville
At Knoxville Tenn Friday but little

was heard except war talk and the gen-
eral

¬

sentiment is that Minister Porter
submitted to an insult when he allowed
the Italian mini k to him about
achat

s that the 1 oould be pun- -
ishet

A Glaring Fraud
What is your specialty inquired

the visitor at the dime inusenin Are
you the living skeleton

No answered the cadaverous party
on the elevated platform Im doing
the forty-five-da- y fasting act

How long have you been fasting
This is the thirty seventh day
Have you seen nothing since you be-

gan
¬

Nothing that is to say nothing you
can call eating They give me perhaps
a pint or two of bean soup every morn¬

ing and evening but thats all
And you call that fasting exclaimed

the visitor purple in the face and grasp ¬

ing his cane nervously You are an
infernal humbug Why good heavens
man he roared trembling with rage

bean soup is
But the attendants hastily seized the

maddened visitor and hurried him out
of the building He was a gentleman
from Boston Chicago Tribune

Not Ready Money
When Johnnys mother sent him to

the grocery she put the money for the
purchase in a safe place and told him
not to touch it

Well my little man said the
grocer what do you want

Fifteen cents worth of molasses in
this pitcher answered Johnny

The grocer measured out the molasses
and handed it to the boy saying
Wheres the money

Its in the pitcher said the obedi-
ent

¬

little customer Youths Com¬

panion
Maternal Anxiety

Young Mother Doctor I wish I
knew what to make of my boy If he
were handsomer I would like him to be
a great actor

Eminent Divine Why not make him
a great pteaoher

Young Mother Oh doctor do you
think he will ever be er plain enough
for that Munseys Weekly

Bound to Join the Family
Jack Smallcash to rich widows

daughter Dearest Emily will you be
my wife

Emily Rockebilt Oh Mr Smallcash
This is so very unexpected I think I
think perhaps you had better ask
mamma

Jack Smallcash I have already my
love but she refused me Puck

Mannish Young Woman Well
old gentleman when you get through
storing at me I hope jouU quit Old
Party I dielnt mean to annoy you

But you remind me so much
of my boy away at college Indianap
olis Journal
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and all enlargements absolutely reasevesl try
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W Who the unqualified tndortement of our l
Hug Sorsuaun ana veterinarian

MM C E DarxHAKT OuMer State Asa
Saavton Minn sars

One buttle cured a very bad cast of t
on a mare for which I have since baca
I would not be without tlir It ccm Su0 a bottle

Wt hat MwMtreds 0 eucA I

Prloe ftl owswr kettle Ask your drussiM fcr n If
he does not keep It send us 12 Sc Mam pa tor trial tar
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A WORD TO ALL
Onr stnfk i fniimiptp in nil tho

Dt- - fJrtj latest Novelties Eastern
rOWClCr Cities- - large

PURE
Handsome Line of Dress Goods

both in Patterns and in the Piece Also
onr stock of

WASH DRESS GOODS
is complete with the latest and most
beautiful fabrics

Dont fail to examine our stock before
purchasing and you are certain to be
pleased both as to qauality and price

WHITE ALLEN
112 Y Main St opp Court House

F LWARDROPER E II

The flew Pinning Mill

THE MADISON COUNTY PLANING MILL

WARDROPER WALLACE Proprietors

Is now thoroughly uljiistcl ami ia excellent running
turning out unexcelled work

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MILL WORK DONE TO ORDER

-- SUCH AS

43

vorv

all

WALL

Doors gash Blinds Mouldings Lath

Shingles Rough and Dressed Lumber

Our mill is imm on tho K R

and communie vitch running into our yard

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
WE ARE ALSO

CONTRACTORS v AND v BUILDERS
aTIt you have a boose to build gn it

41- - uVAHDHOPSH WALLACE

TAROID
THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR

PILES jiB PILES
SALT RHEUM ECZEMA WOUNDS BURNS

SORES CROUP BRONCHITIS c

PRICE 50 CENTS
Send three two cent stamps for free sample box and book

TFL R O I D SOKF
ABSOIyUTElvY Iil 13

FOR MEDICINAL BATH TOILET AND NURSERY PURPOSES

TAR OID CO CHICAGO ILL

FREEMAN
more than half a century the name of Freeman has

FOR before the public Dont you recollect that your
used to have his boots and shoes made at Freemans

because he could get them to fit his feet and the price to tit his

pocketbook and his ideas of value New Freeman continues
to make boots and shoes He also has a first class line of

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND SHOES in stock and can tit

all sizes in all gra
Freeman keeps also a fine line of GROCERIES including

Van Houtons famocs Cocoa that is now the rage every where
Call at No 2 First Street

ZLWEMkwmBmmmtmmBmmLMMm

0ftrood housewifewho users
SAPOUO it is well saacRhe nvbusQ
is muzzled in her houseVTry ifand keep
your house cleruAll grocers keep i- -

Cleanliness and neatness about a house are necessary to
insure comfort Man likes comfort and if be cant find it at
home he will seek elsewhere for it Good housewives Know
that SAPOLIO makes a house clean and keeps it bright
Happiness always dwells in a comfortable home Do you
want cleanliness comfort and happiness Try SAPOLIO
and you will be surprised at your success

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

u U
adMiM0rfiMa n

THCOuUGH IMTRuCTiOa HI ISOX KEEPIM SHMT HMtl n5 Wm7IK POMMIiSriiP
TUE8PAPHT ITC tTC AT THU JITtUT T SBttTi WUT
tttREB THiM AND JtffEIMN tTBUTS KM14VUU AY CATAlfttuE FKL


